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Income is rapidly becoming the accepted measure of the performance of
an economy. Some of the measures used in earlier years were the general
price level, the volume of bank credit, the level of industrial production, the
volume of money, and the state of the nation's gold supply. In focusing at
tention on one or a group of these latter measures, the purpose was to select
strategic factors which were presumed to refiect the activity of other segments
of the economy.

For example, many business cycle theorists maintained that the economy
could be stabilized at desirable levels of activity if some price index could be
stabWZed. These indices are st1ll important and useful for many problems,
but they are being merged, subordinated, and reoriented in the direction of
the income framework. Income measures the total activity of the economy
rather than some strategic part of it. In attempting to measure income, econo
mists are resuming the study of the subject matter with which Adam Smith
was concerned in the latter part of the eighteenth century, namely, an inquiry
into the nature and causes of the wealth of nations.

Compilation of income aggregates for the economy of an area involves the
ambitious task of summarizing the end results of the efforts of the working
population to produce goods and services. In our economy the production of
goods and services involves the use of the so-called "factors of production,"
in the form of land, labor, capital, and the entrepreneur. For engaging in pro
ductive effort, these factors receive income in the form of rent, wages, interest
and profits.l Income, therefore, is a summary of the amount of compensation
paid to the factors of production for engaging in current economic activity.

We now have reasonably accurate data on the national income of the United
States on an annual basta for the past two decades, and other estimates go
bact as far as 1799.- In 1947, the United States Department of Commerce

·1 am Indebted to Proteuor Pranets R. cella, Director ot the Bureau ot Buslnae
Reeeareb, whoee interest in the subject antedates mJ own. JI1a lenerous cooperation
made tbe J)l'e8eDt project poesIble.

IBI"C*I1J spakJDs. IncOme ~ton accept tbe vartoUB tJPel' ot Income in the
form In which theJ appear In the modem economJ and In do1nl 80 have departed
wtcIel7 trom tbe general1J accepted, more rte1d definitions of the neo-eI-..1ea1
eeoncnm.ta.

IJIobert P. 1Iartln, Natfonol Income ~n the Unit" Stat", 1;19-1'31, New York
National IndUfirlal Conference Board Incorporated, 1t38.
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pubUahed the most comprehensive statistical data on the American economy
ever pubUahed for th1s or any other country.- The United Nations now compUes
estimates of income in some thirty-nine nations, and the coverage is expand
1nI rapidly.'

In addition to the national totals, the United States Department of Com
merce prepares annual estimates of the income of individuals on a state basis.
The data are arranged to show per capita income for each state. Such infor
mation makes it pouible to compare the performance of one part of the na
tion's economy with other parts, and to compare relative rates of growth in
various reg10ns of the nation.

Por the solution of many problems, however, information is needed on income
of smaller areas than the states. Information on the income of counties within
a state 18 useful in the solution of a wide range of problems in the field of
publ1c pol1cy and private business decisions. In the area of publlc polley such
information might serve as a basis for state tax systems. for state aid to local
govemment, particularly aid to schools. and aid for highway construction. For
the business man county income estimates provide a basis for comparing and
ranldng local areas in terms of economic importance. They are useful for
analyz1ng market potentials, for measuring the effectiveness of 681es and

.advert1slng programs and for other business planning. Most business men wUl
AfJ'". I think, that it would be unwise to spend money on advertising cam
J)a1Ins to sell television sets costing $600 per unit in an area where per capita
income amounts to only $350 per year.

In recent years a number of attempts have been made in various states to
.break down the Department of Commerce estimates of state income into
county income data. The principal difficulty encountered in these studies is
the lack of certain statistical series on a county basis. On the other hand.
sufficlent information Is avaUable to make possible useful estimates of county
income. Por example, in many instances it is not enough to know that per
capita income in Tulsa county Is greater than per capita income in some county
in the southeastern part of Oklahoma. County income estimates make it
poas1ble to indicate the order of magnitude of the difference between the in
come of one county and that of another.

Bureaus of BU81ness Research in state-supported universities have played
a larae part in the efforts to break down state totals on a county basis. '!be
Bureau of Business Research at the University of Oklahoma 15 in the process
ot completing estimates of county income for the calendar year. 1949.

The distribution of income throughout the United States shows a consider
able dearee of lnequal1ty fn»m region to region. Per capita income in New
York State. for example, runs about one-third above the national average. In
the southeastern states, on the other hand, per capita income has been run
nina about one-third below the national average. Although the difference
between per capita incomes In the richer areas and the poorer areas of the
nation has been reduced during the past two decades. a wide disparity stU!
ez1ata. Per capita income in Oklahoma ranks above most of the southeastern
states, but below per capita income in most other states in the nation. Our
Ina the calendar year 1849 Oklahoma's per capita income was below that in
38 other states.

Studies of the cUatrlbutlon of income within a particular state reveal B1mllar
dlaparltiea. Por example, per capita income of the highest county of Okla-
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homa is some five times 88 great as the per capita income in the loweat county.
In some counties in Oklahoma per capita income ranks well above the national
average, and ma few counties approaches the per capita in<:ome in the hilhest
income states. At the other end of the income scale, per capita income in
some of the poorer counties of Oklahoma ranks well below the per capita
income in MJss1ssippl, the state having the 'lowest per capita income in the
nation.

Per capita income flrures do not, of course, tell the whole story and for
many types of problems other data are needed, such 88 total income and
income by industrial origin. Moreover, per capita figures on a county baa1s
conceal the inequality in distribution of income within a county. AvaUable
data provide no basts for assuming that the distribution of income is leas
unevenly divided within a county than the average per capita income of
counties within a state. Thus, whlle county data leave much to be desired,
such information Is a distinct improvement over data on a state baals..

The breakdown of state income data to a county base makes it possible to
outline the pattern of income received in different parts of the state. Because
certain statistical series are not avaUable, the data on county income do not
pretend to exactness. For many purposes, grouping of counties on some such
basis as a decile arrangement might be more helpful. It is to be emphasized
at this point that further study will doubtless lead to modification of the
current estimates, but it is bel1eved that such modifications are l1kely to be
relatively minor and will not affect appreciably the pattern of distribution
within the state. The purpose in preparing county estimates, then, 18 not
only to Indicate the richer and poorer areas of the state but to indicate the
approximate magnitude of these differences.

METHOD OF EsTIMATING COUNTY INCOME. The Income Division of the De
partment of Commerce prepares estimates of the income payments to in
dividuals in each state on an annual basis. Income payments to individuals
include payments in the form of wages and salaries, the income of proprietors
of unincorporated enterprises, property income. and "other" income. The
Department of Commerce. on request, will also provide breakdowns of wages
and salaries into major categories as follows: Agriculture; mining; manu
facturing; construction; transportation; power and gas; communications;
trade; finance including insurance and real estate; service; and miscellaneous.
Wages and salaries amount to about 55 to 60 percent of the total income of
individ.uals in Oklahoma.

A breakdown of proprietor income s1m11ar to that on wages and salaries
is also avaUable from the U. S. Department of Commerce. The most import
ant industrial source of proprietor income in Oklahoma is agriculture, follOWed
by wholesale and retaU trade, and service. Proprietor income amounts to about
one-fourth the income of individuals in Oklahoma. Property income in Okla
homa accounts for slightly less than 10 percent of income of individuals in
the state. The remainder 18 "other" income and refers principally to 80
called "transfer" payments. "Other" income includes sue!) items &I veteran
payments of various kinds, allotments of pay to dependents of milltary per
sonnel, old age assistance payments, payments under the old age and 1U1'
vivors insurance program, aid to dependent ch11dren, public and private
pension plans, raUroad retirement system benefits, and others. In all, "other"
income payments include some twenty-one categories of income.

The Department of Commerce figures are accepted 88 benchmark data, and
the problem Is to find a satisfactory method of d1str1buttng each of the iep
arate items among the seventy-seven counties of the state, and IUD1IDlnI' the
income for each county. The methods used in the Oklahoma study might be
divided into two prtnc1pa1 categories 88 follows: (1) Direct allocaton, and (2)
Indirect allocators. An example of direct allocation Is old ace uaiItaDce
benefits. The State Department of PubUc Welfare provides monthly data on
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cIlJbunementa by county, and these sums can simply be entered under ap
propriate headings. An example of an Indirect method is the allocation of
property Income. Th1a item Includes rent, Interest, dividends" and royalties
received by Individuals. There is no direct method of· allocating this sum
aJDODi the counties. Three methods that might be used are: <a) income
tax payments by individuals In each county, <b) the purchase of series E
bonds by individuals, or (c) holdings of savings deposits by individuals; or
lOme combination of these and possibly other methods might be used. The
method actually used was to compute a ratio of income taxes paid by Indi
vtdualsin Oklahoma who reside in county X to the total for the state. Similar
ratlOI were then computed for each of the other 76 counties. Total property
Income was dtatributed on the basis of these ratios. The results of allocating
property Income by this method were then compared with results obtained by
other procedures.

PRDfCJPAL 8oU1tCES or Il"'ORJlATION. The main source of information on
wages paid farm labor and on proprietor incon!e in agriculture in Oklahoma
was obtained from the Cemu, 01 Agriculture of 1945, Which also includes com
parative data for earl1er Census years. The Census shows information on total
wages paid farm labor by county during the calendar year, 1944. The ratio
of farm wages in each county to the state total was computed for the cal
endar year 1944, and the Commerce estimate of 1949 farm wages in Oklahoma
was allocated on the basis of these ratios.'

Other Important source of information on wages and salaries are the Old
Age and Survivors Insurance Bureau of the Social Security Administration
and the Oklahoma Employment security Commission. The Bureau of Old
Age and Survivors Insurance, in cooperation with the United States Depart
ment of Commerce, publishes annually beginning in 1946 a series of bulletins
Which present statistics on the number of business establishments covered
by the Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance Program in the first quarter
of each year. The bUlletins also show the number of employees and the amount
of taxable wages paid. The figures are further broken down to show data
by county and by major industry.1

Publications of the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission provide
data on total wages and salaries for employees covered by that program for
each county in the state. In addition, the data are subdiVided and presented
for each major industry in about half ot the larger counties of the state. For
tunately for many of the important industries of the state, this detailed infor
mation covers a very high percentage of total wages paid.1I

'When tbe 1950 CeM1U 0/ Agriculture becomes aVallable, It Will be possible to
compute new ratios for each county and revl8e tbe beals for allocating tarm W&Jre8
In future:reara. A comparlaon of ratios In UMO and 1lH.5 Census data. bowever, In
dtcatee conalderable etablUty amone tbe various counties, although an Individual
county may abo.. a substantial percentale chanp.

'11. 8. Department of Commerce, Countlf Bwine&! PAtterm, Pint Quarter. 1948.
Buatn.. Batabltahmenta, Employment, and Taxable Payrolls, by Industry Groups,
Onder Old Ap and 8urviVOJ'S InaUJ'aDce Program, Part n, State Reports, No. 34.
Oklahoma.

ll()klahoma Bmployment 8ecurtty Commlll8lcn, The OklC&1l.omc& l.cIbor MtJrket,
~ 1150, County ZlnploJlDent Data Supplement, covered employment and wagea.
JanuUJ - JUne 1148, and 1bUl.. July 1850, July - December 1849. Other llOureea ot
InfOrmation were u foUowa: f'he Ce1UU.t 0/ MAnufacturing tor 1947. 1939 and
earlier; the CeDaua~ abow total wape paid to production worken in each
ooun\J clurtna the oenwa nar and a1lIo total ...... and aa1ar1es paid in manutactur
~ fOl' each county. The Cnaua 01 Btuina. tor 1948 showa cleta1l by county on
wJiol-..le, retaU trade, and .moe. 'l"he Department of PubUc Welfare In OJt1ahoma
PI'O"f1cl. detaUecl tnformat1on on each ot Ita major Pr0trram8 for each county 10
tM .... Reclonal otnces Of the Ve&eran'. Adm1nlatr'aUOIl In Oklahoma CIty and
MQakoPe were able to proYkle a oonalderable amount ot information on payments
under the nrloua ftteftoDa' propama. The Bureau of Bualneee Beaearch collects
ud ...,.. a wide nrlev of da. on oonatruCUon, trade. population, and other
~ nt the nate'. eccmOlD7. Th1a tnformaUon was uaed .. a bu1a for compar
_ the reucmablen_ of the methods uaed to alloca\e lOme of the items. The State
BUdcet Bureau was able to proYlde tnformaUon on waares and aalarles paid by the
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In all, about forty separate items were computed for each county and these
items were summed to arrive at a county total. Several times that many items
were computed for each county as a basis of checking the validity of the pro
cedure. In evaluating the general rellablUty ot the data it is important to
keep in mind the siZe ot the particular items relative to total income in the
state of Oklahoma. In 1949, for example, each $23,000,000 of income was equal
to about one percent of the state's income. Although a single method had
to be selected for allocating each item, it is also important to remember that
in most cases it was possible to check this method against alternatives. In
many cases the alternatives were based on data collected independently. For
example, manufacturing wages in Oklahoma are an important part of total
wages paid in the state. As a method of checking the reasonableness ot the
method selected, we had available information from the Old Age and Sur
vivors Insurance Program, data collected independently by the Oklahoma Em
ployment security Commission, and the Census ot Manufactures for 1947.
Fortunately, the most comprehensive data are available for those items Which
bulk large in total income for the people in the state. This is not unexpected,
since it appears reasonable that as a particular item becomes relatively large,
some agency, private or public, w1ll collect data on it.

It is believed that the present estimates of county income in Oklahoma are
sufficiently accurate for the solution of the wide variety of problems in the
private and public sphere.' It is recognized of course, that the avallab1l1ty ot
new data in future years w1ll modify and improve the county estimates. Per
haps the principal danger in using the data lies in the area of minute com
parisons of such items as per capita income in one county with per capita
income in another county, especially where both counties might better be
grouped into a single category.

The following Table I shows per capita income for each county in Oklahoma
during the calendar year 1949.

state JOvemment. and lntormation on aalarlea of teachers. Some of the ltate ottwe.
of federal departments and bureaus were able to provide information on federal
payrolls in Oklahoma. Publications of the State Tax COmm....on contain detalled
lntormatlon on income and __ taxes by counties. Publications of the Pederal
Beeene SyiJtem on demand depoelta and aavinp depoalta by counties were abo U88d.
TIle St&te 8aviDp Bond COlDDlittee .... able to provide data on -aavlnp bond ....
by county. There were • larp number of m1ecelIaneous IOUfCee of information
whlch were UIIed either .. a bull for allocation or 81 • method of checking on the
-.ulta of • particular III8UMML
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TABLJI I

Per COJrito Income m 01d41&om4, br Count", lor the CtJh!md4r Y«Jt'1949·

.AdaIr
AJfa1ta
Atoka
Beav.
s,ckbam

Blaine
BI')'&D

'Oaddo
'Canad1an
carter

Cherokee
'Ohoctaw
ctmarron
Oleveland
Ooal

Comanche
Cotton
Crail
Creek
CUster

Delaware
Dewey
BI1lI
Garfield
GarvIn

GradY
Grant
Greer
Harmon
Harper

.. CAP1'1'A
DlCOID

(J)()LI.AU)

3Mv'
1329
8M

17M
889

1034
680
7'1&
191

1088

3&1
. &20
1m

7&2
481

84&
848
M4
708
997.
802

1014
1188
H8

803
1283

7&&
888

1189".888
'II'.,.
1_
1010
88S--

ootnn'Y

Lincoln
Logan
Love
McC1a1n
McCurtain

McIntosh
Major
Marshall
Mayes
Murray

Muskogee
Noble
Nowata
Okfuskee
Oklahoma

Okmulgee
Osage
Ottawa
Pawnee
Payne

Pittsburg
Pontotoc
Pottawatomte
Pushmataha
Roger Mills

Rogers
Seminole
8equoyah
Stephens
Texas

TUlman
Tul8a
Waaoner
WaablnItoD
Waablta

Woods
Woodward

state

PEa CAPl'l'A
Dloo"

(D0LL.U8)

613
693
510
614
460

503
878
736
509
639

787
825
849
640

1602

866
808
875
596
923

601
871
765
426 .
871

584
'J28
432

1128
1634

1032
1705
594

17'16
991

1080
Hi
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